
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

New Product Release  
Hold for release until January 1, 2014 

Aurender X100 with USB Digital Output 

 
(Jan. 1, 2014) Seoul, Korea  TVLogic , a leading Korean 
audio and UHD broadcast monitor manufacturer, is 
launching the much anticipated Aurender X100 digital 
music player at the 2014 International CES being held in 
Las Vegas from January 7-10. Designed to make 
managing, viewing and playing digital music collections 
fun and easy, the X100 supports bit-perfect playback of 
DSD (DIFF/DSF), WAV, FLAC, ALAC, APE, AIFF, 
M4A, and other major formats at native bit and sampling 
rates. The X100 is equipped with a high performance USB 
digital audio output and features a Gigabit Ethernet port 
for software upgrades, file transfers and network 
connectivity, two USB data ports, internal hard drive for 
storage and 120GB solid-state drive cache for latency-free playback.  
 
The X100 digital music player incorporates many innovations originally developed for the higher priced 
Aurender S10 and W20 models, including the solid-state drive cache for playback which completely 
eliminates jitter, latency and noise resulting from spinning hard drives and compact disks. The X100 also 
uses the same high performance USB digital audio output as the flagship Aurender W20 with proprietary 
power circuitry to eliminate noise in the audio signal and is carefully shielded against RF interference.  
 
While the Aurender X100 can be operated using 
the front panel buttons, using the Aurender 
Conductor App for iPad® and iPad Mini is the 
most convenient way to sort, browse and play 
music, in addition to setting various options on the 
X100 digital player such as display mode (song 
information, level meter, playlists, device 
information), power mode (On/Off or Standby), 
DAC options and more. The Aurender S10 and 
W20 models also use the Aurender Conductor 
App as the user interface. Originally introduced in 
2011, the Aurender Conductor App undergone 
several upgrades to add new features and 
improvements in collaboration with Aurender 
users and industry partners. With just a press of a 
button or a flick on the iPad, entire music libraries can be instantly sorted into various categories, custom 
categories, by bit and sampling rates, and by user rating. Designed for large digital music libraries, the 
Aurender Conductor App has extensive features to make sorting, viewing and playing fast and easy.  
 

The suggested retail prices of the X100S and X100L are $2,999 and $3,499 respectively. 

For more information on Aurender products, please visit www.aurender.com, or email 
marketing@aurender.com 
 

*iPad and iPad Mini are trademarks of Apple Inc. 

 





 

 

 

 

 

 

 

About TVLogic  

Established in 2002, TVLogic has rapidly grown into a world leading HD/UHD broadcast and professional 
monitor manufacturer with over 80% market share in Korea. TVLogic has received numerous awards and 
recognition for excellence, including Black Diamond Award, TV Technology s STAR Award and 
was also recognized as One of Korea's Best 100 Companies to Work For.  

In addition to broadcast monitors, TVLogic also develops and manufactures consumer audio products, DVRs 
and related software. TVLogic products can be found in major broadcasting companies, production studios, 
amusement parks and other facilities worldwide. TVLogic is listed on the Korea Stock Exchange 
(KS:121800) 

For more information on TVLogic, please visit www.tvlogic.co.kr, or email marketing@tvlogic.co.kr. 

 


